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ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IllAl.KK IN ALL KIHDS

Miinli o The senate
Washington,
litilfitrt timn
pent niori-iluW'urmontli In
lie nomination (if
l Nov. OrI"iin-- (
l.p cnlleclor of tlie port
Senntor Eustia, of Lonisiiina. was tlie tirst
speaker. He approved the coinniiltee's
favorable report and eulogized the r.ou.i-t;eliiglily. He was followed hy .Senators Sliermau and Wot, "ho opposed tlie
onfinnation. Sermtor Krye, hniriniin
of tho txminiittee, duised the delmie, and
iHnaid to have made a Hirouu presentation
of the eaae in favor of Warinontli. The
.vote of continuation stood
aies3!i, nay?
14. tiov. Warmoiiih received the vole
of nil the Kepuhliean pcimtorti prc-ein
the chamber, except, those of Sherman,
I'arwell and Wilson of Iowa. (evni
l.'eniorrats led by Mr. Ensl is, also voted
for liia confirmation.
(
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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SILVEK UILL.

The Windom silver bill was the subject
of special consideration by the house committee on coinage, weights and measures
at a meeting
It is the current belief that the bill will be amended in some
particular and then recommended to the
house for passage.
NKW

HANKS.

Application is made for the authority to
organize national banks as follows.
The First National of Kico, Colo., by L.
L. Bailey and associates.
The First National of Eddv, N. M., bv
C. 15. Eddy and associates.
AN ELECTION mix.
In the house MuComas introduced a
bill, which was referred, to regulate in
part, time and manner the holding ol
elections of representatives to congress.
It provides that in cacti state entitled
to more than one representative in the
o3d and subsequent congresses, such iep- resentatives be elected uy districts w hich
have nearly as practicable and equal a
Most populous
number of inhabitants.
districts that do not have more than
iu excess of least
15,000 inhabitants
populous districts should he composed
of territory contiguous, adjacent and com
pact. It further prevents redisricting
an) state except on occasion of the federal census, and prohibits such redisricting for election of members to the 'd
congress.
A. A P. LANDS.

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.

.A.- -

IIU'OKTING MEXICAN

Complaint has again been made to the
treasury department that Mexican laborers are being imported into Texas for
work on the Texas & i'acilic, in violation
of the alien contract labor law . It is said
that in order to evade the law no contract
is made with the men until alter they nro
iu the United States territory. The immigrant inspector will probably be ordered
to Texas to investigate the matter.

Comr. Groff", of the general land office,
received from the attorney of the Atlantic
& Pacific railroad a letter asking that the
limits (granted and indemnity) of the
grant of July 27, 188(1, opposite the one
of the road in the Indian territory, be established, to the end that the measure or
the extent of the said grant within the
territory be determined. The act referred
to grants to the company certain lands on
each side of the road when it shall be
constructed through the state or territory,
to lands which w hen lying along the line
of the road, the "United States has tho
full title, not reserved, sold, granted or
otherwise appropriated, and free from preemption or other claims or rights." The
commissioner in reply takes the ground
that the lands claimed could not have
been passed by the grant, inasmuch as the
title thereto was not in the government,
but in certain tribes of Indians who hold
patents thereto; that the lands iu the Indian territory are not "public lands" and
are not "within the state or territory" as
contemplated by the act. The commissioner therefore decides that w here there
was no grant there could be no loss, and
consequently no basis for indemnity.

Also agents In Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
finest flour in tlie market.
world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
the
tttoek
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BUTTFR, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, NutH, etc.
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Indian Agent lieunett, located in Indian territory, haB reported to the Indian
bureau that it has just come loiiis knowledge that an act was passed by the legislative council of the Choctaw nation about
two months ago, incorporating the Choctaw Orphan Asylum Lottery company.
The agent reports that great secrecy is
maintained concerning the act and it w as
with the utmost didiculty that he succeeded in securing a copy of it.
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The City Meat Market
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A joint resolution was passed authorizing the appointment of thirty additional
medical examiners for the pensioi. bureau.

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
Lmi-gaf- tt

sad Mot Complete Stock of General Mercftuitdlitc
Uurrved In U10 Entire Southwest.

Mr. Perkins moved to suspend the
rules and put upon its passage the senate bill for the organisation of the territory of Oklahoma with the house substitute therefor. Tho motion was lost.
Mr. Ilouk called up the contested
election case of Fealherstoue against
Cate.
Mr. Outhwaite in advocating the case
of the contestee exhibited what was
known as the double-actioballot box
which was, the Republicans assert, used
in twenty-on- e
precincts, and which enables the precincts judges to cast aside the
vote of any person they may see fit. He
showed the manipulation by which such
n
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NEW MBX
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THE NATIONAL LEA fJl'K,
judges could deceive the voter and leud
him to believe hifi ballet had been propel !y deposited. Hn quoted from the re- ItcpulillrnfiH In SVsslon at Nushvitlo
turns of the precinct in w hich it is all'rotninunt 1'urty J.ciidfr.
leged the boxes were used, in order to
show tliut the vole of Featherstono far
VASPIVm.l'. Mlirr!l f
Tlin Vnllnn.l
1
w
'
exceeded that for Cate, but he further
Republican League convention was called
serted that there was not a particle of iwwi'iri
in inj'jn
it. Jirou'l
in
a street Amusement
evidence in the case to show that sin-hall by its president,
box was used attheeleclion.
lie said the John M. Thurston, of Nebraska,
who deballot box had been brought into theca-livered a stirring address. The delegates,
RUMSEY
by the attorney for the contesant, but no who number more than l,(Hiu, have been
body had told where it had come from.
treated most courteously by Democrats,
Tending further debate the house ad- Repuh'icuna, Prohibitionists and Lahor-iies- .
journed.
This is tlie first Republican convention ever held in the south, anil consef- Iown !t!uiiiciiHl Klrctinim.
it has attracted much attention.
Chicaoo, March 4. Municipal elections quently
A special effort had been made to make
were held in some Iowa cities yesterday.
The Democrats cleaned up every thing in the convention as representative as poswith the view of conveying an idea
liurlington. In Cedar Rapids they elected sible,
iniinence and numerical
the mayor and enough aldermen to n ake of the power,
of the parly.
Special trains this
the council a tie. At Clinton the Demo- strength
brought thousands of visitors
v
cratic candidate for mayor defeated the morning
from all parts of the country.
Among
Republicans' and citizen's candidiite. the more
distinguished members of tho
Tlie Creston Democrats have secured a
Republican party present are : McKinley,
majoritv of the councilmen. At Otttim-w- a of
; lngalls,
Ohio
Gen. Lew W allace, of
the Republicans secured a majority of
; Gov.
Gen. Grosvenor, of Ohio,
the Aldermen. Republicans at C' llsville Indiana
Treasurer Houston. After the speech
DKALEKH IN
elected their candidate for mayor, the lirst and
of Mr. Thurston addresses of welcome
Republican ever elected to that ollice were made on behalf of the
city and state.
there. The Democrats captured the res'
demonstrations will be held in
of the ticket. F'ort lodge elected the entheater and Amusement hall.
tire Democratic ticket. At lies Moines Masonic
elo.se of the convention on Thursand Sioux City both parties claim u may- At the
tlie delegates will go to Chattanooga
oralty, and an ollieial count will be nec- day
for the purpose of holding a Republican
essary to decide. Indications are that the
league mass meeting which will be adRepublican candidates w ill be successful. dressed
AND MOULDINGS.
by some of the most prominent
D. & It. U. Sudw Klioveleri.
speakers iu the country. They have also
been
to
invited
on
an
to
excursion
go
the
Alamosa, Colo., March o. On Friday
We carry the largest and Host Asuortmciit of Furniture in
Division Superintendent Lydon started Hermitage.
the Territory.
for tho scene of snow for the purpose ( f
(CTiuaii hlci't Ioiih.
beginning operations in clearing the Rio
5.
March
The
returns have
ONE PRICE AND ONE. ONLY. Al the loweit,
Berlin,
we
for
direct
Grande track over Cumbres hill. Since
troin th ramory. Uuolsoia uiiHy unyineuti. Cli andbnr
received from all the districts in
le convliioed.
then he has been at the front with a crew been
w hich the second bal ots for members of
of sixty-livmen and three engines. As
were had, with the excepmost of the snow has to be bandied with the reichstag
tion of twenty-two- .
These returns,
shovels, progress is onlv made by slow
those in the districts n which
degrees, lie telegraphed word last even- elections occurred, on (irst ballot, show
ing that he could not form any idea bow the election of lull members of
the Contel
long it would take to get through.
74 German Liberals and Democrats,
Starting from Chama, Conductor James party,
'A'.l
National Liberals, Isi
- Conseivatives,
McGann of the 'fork trains has a crew
men clearing the track Imperialists, and 35 Socialists.
of seventy-fiveastward. As manv more men at each
ISoMtou snowed In.
end could be handled advantageously.
Boston, March 4. A very heavy snow
but they are hard to get. The weather is
has prevailed in the greater part of
as near pe;fect as can be desired, and it storm
wears every appearance of beiug settled. New England. At noon dispatches indicate the practical cessation of tlie storm,
A Fine (.'hauce.
at most points clearing, colder weather
Dknvkk, March 4. One of the most following. Snow on the level has been
important projects for Colorado is on foot. from twelve to eighteen inches deep.
ClatiB Spreckels, the stuar king, has The highways are in a bad condition and
agreed to invest if l.oOO.Dili) in an immeiibe trains are somen hat delayed, and for the
plant in Denver if a like amount first time this winter snow plows were a
w ill be invested here in stock in the enternecessity.
prise. Mr. Spreckels agrees to erect and
THE NATIONAL
PARK.
equip a sugar refinery in this citv at a
bona fido cost of iflJ.OUO.OUl) and commence its operation in two years. Bus- A Meeting of Citizen.. Last Night In Fur.
thttranro of tin? l'rojct.
inessmen are working up a decided interest in the matter.
A goodly number of citizens, both ladies
OemliiK'H lCuiul.
an gentlemen, were iu attendance at the
A
4.
March
for
receiver
the
Chicaoo,
International
OF
Construction company, U. S. hull last night w hen tlie national
MEXICO.
w hich is said to have secured contracts
park project was explained by Gov.
-for building several hundred miles of rail- Prince. The governor presided over the
UTP
road in New Mexico and the Mexican
and Messrs. Bonifacio Barron,
Doe
banluee
meeting,
and (nllolM patruiuaga of the public.
general
banking
republic, has been applied for here by of
Taos, .). A. Lucero, of lCspanola, and L.
Lawyer Jioyle, who claims to be a shareSPIEGELBEKfl.
Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
holder. He alleges that President Faurot Grant Rivenburg, of Santa Fe, were
W. M. Berger
and his
Secretary and Treasur- chosen vice presidents.
er Baxter, have conspired to wreck the acted as secretary. For more than one
hour the advantages to be derived from
company.
tlie government's reserving the mounAn Kaatern Itoad from Ran Difgn.
tain district oi Santa Fe and northwest
San
5. It is rumored of Las Vegas as a national park was
u Pacific lias purchased discussed.
that the Sou
Remarks were made by
the Cuyamaca road ud will immediately Surveyor Gen. Unhurt, Judge Morrison,
Long Established
extend the lins to an eastern connection. Mr. Twiteholl, Mr. L. G. Reed, Mr.
The report, so far as the positive purchase Boyle and others, including Major Bradis concerned, is premature, but the South- ford, of Manzano valley. A largo map
ern I'acilic has made an oiler to Gov. showing the topography of the proposed
Waterman through Thomas J. Daley o park was examined witii much interest.
accept the sum of $500,000 now offered Printed memorials to congress asking the
and extend the road at once.
establishment of this park were circuOPVOHITK THK DAILY NKW MEXICAN OmOX
lated and very generally signed. A comAcconitiifKlathiiiH for Two Kaneg.
mittee was named to draft resolutions
March
y. The case of the which shall also be sent to congress. The
Wasiiinoton,
Hark and l!ne to and from all trnlu.. Hoard and Care for Hone
r.miiNvillp uiv (Irlpima & Tpyiih
at KeatonabU
of Las Vegas was asked in
Bole Agouti tot Volnnibui, Ohio, Uxigfj Co.
Kate.
railroad against the state of Mississippi this matter and a committee to have gen.Inslicp
.
wtis dpciilpd -h'
vpstnntuv
lirpwpr
V "
J
eral charge of and push the enterprise was
The question involved was the power..Jof named
to consist of Messrs. E. F". Unhurt,
me bi me iu cuiiiei runroau cuiiimiiies A. L. Morrison, L. G. Read, C. II.
to provide comfortable accommodations
and E. A. Fiske.
for the two races. J ndge Brewer holds
that the state has such power.
Propr I torn of ih
Operator kill a Thief.
ALni (irKK()UE, March 5. At Flagstaff.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
A. T., M. W. Allen, night operator and
If you have made lip your mind to buy
watchman for the Atlantic & Pacific rail
DKNVKK, COLO.
road, discovered a man stealing from a Hood's Sarsajiaritla do not he induced to take
car of merchandise. Allen called to him any other. Hood's Sarsapnrilla is a peculiar
a
150,000
medicine, possessing, hy virtue of its peculiar
to surrender, but the man started to run,
and the operator tired, killing the thief comliination, proportion, and preparation,
curative powei superior to any other article.
instantly. The coroner's jury exonerated
A Boston lady who know what she. wanted,
Allen. Tne victim is unknown.
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President
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The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
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PaftHengor Kate Cut.
Denver, March 5. The Rock Island
CONGRESSIONAL.
railroad has taken the first step in th"
BENATK
passenger war by announcing a rate from
oi szu.io. una is a
Washington, March 5. A bill fixing Denver to ofunicago and
w ent into eilec;
$4.50,
the salaries of judges of the United States reduction
dis'rict court at $5,000 per annum was yesterday.
The Missouri t'acitic and Alton have
taken up, and after discussion was passed
met the cut, and it is presumed the other
by 33 to 13.
Tlie senate then resumed consideration lines will do so
of the Blair educational bill, and was adKUrnlu'D Tough J, tick.
dressed by Senator Spoouer in opposition
Jackson, Miss., March 5. The supreme
to the bill.
sentence of
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M. H.

w

the
court has allirmed the
lower court in the case of Jake Kilrai",
w hich is two months' imprisonment in
the county jail at Purvis and a lino ot
$2U0.

The decision in Sullivan's case will be
rendered Monday.
St. Louis vh. Leavenworth
St. Loi is, March 6. Definite information has been received here that the military headquarters of the department o!
the Missouri w ill be removed from Leavenworth, Kas., to St. Louis, Mo., on or
about May l.
Mr. Conic', Dentil.'
Cleveland, March 5 . Mr. Edwin
Cowles, editor of the Cleveland Leader
died at. his home yesterday. He was 05
years of age.

Barrels per Annum.
Capacity of
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

Specialty

and whose example is worthy Imitation, tells
her experience below;

Local Agout,

To Get
" In one store where I went to buy nood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me huy
their own instead ot Hood's; lie told nietheir's
would last longer; that I might take it on tea
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But lie could not prcva(J
on me to change. I told liiin I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

HAN LEY.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
hare removed their

Livery

and Feed Stables
to

HoocTs
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, sufTerlng
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had tor some time, liko a person in consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently ypeak of it." JIlis.
Ella A. Goff, 01 Terrace Street, Bostuu.

15.

ft New

and Commodious

it and

on

Lower San Francisco Street.
TU-- ,

letit stock of Horses and Carriage in the town. Hack
and Oniiiibiissos promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiains and private use.

Sarsaparilla Staple and Fancy Groceries.

yt ; six for J.5. Prepared only
BoMbyalldrufglsts.
by C. I. HOOD X CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maw.

100 Doses

""e

Dollar

Sw Francisco SL, S.

W. corner

Plaza,
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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anttiiiils are stirrp.l tip.

Accordinu to iiitt'si lu'counts the civil
service commission needs reforming, nud
that badly.
of the
The great funding
The hoard of Futility lommifsioners of
Santa l:e county, as at prpspnt constituted.
.j
We are informed thai the arrangements
by which the Denver & liiotirande railroad
gets the Santa Ko Southern are completed. Let us hope tlii. is true.
mui-hin-

i:

--

.

Our esteemed contemporaries all over
this glorious territory need not bother
themselves over the Xi.w V.i.xn:s. We
re getting along nicely, thank you.
Drop a nickel into the slot at the office
of the board of county commissioners ol
Santa Fe county and a .'flu) funding bond
will caiue forth. That's business, you
know.

Gentlemkn, put a pin rigid here; it is
of prime uecestity to the best interests of
New Mexico that the next delegate ami
the next legislature be Republican.
this ami act accordingly.

hi

The fiat l.a gono forth; Hjo
bo
W
"!id booiorr ha- - set hi; face to'.iiv'i l!,o
K
Chorokop xtrltt, ,i.iJ km. nnirk"d it lor l,i
oin. Jlero nsain the ivrniiiirit's va- .ii'atiniz jiolicj it) the past .toward the lo- - !
- 1 1' V- f M Ss
hans, in ireatinr thiii one day as ward.--,
and another as citizens, is c.imiwo home
Vet nevertheless there can
lo roost.
scarcely be any question about the result
of the present, agitation nlonu the south-- ;
id hunter of Kansas. Too Indians wih
have to fiive way. Tnere is a pathetic
side to this, viewed through the
d
of the eastern advo-cat- e
oi Indian rights, but such sentiment
doesn't, at ail bother the wnslern
It's simply a repetition ol' history since the days oi 1'ly mouth Xiwk,
and iu toe iiht of this history the Indian's rights people appear to have
adopied a most inconsistent policy, for
dtl not their rujed forefa.hers do all
tho.-- e
liich tiie peoplt-tilings for lioiug
f the west are now so roundly abused?
Its fiiTpTirr e.xfolience pr(ven in million of
Fact is the New tnlanders themselves are liiuiies (or moro tiiHii aqiiartL11
uf a ccntiiry. I'
is used by tutnuii ritateh iiovflniiimxt.
largely responsible for the government's! ctorsi'd by hv
of tho iiicat fnivers'tlenas
HVulthhil.
)u
on the subject of Indian the froWf', i'urf't, and
position
11 ice's Cri'f'i
i'nwdfv.i'X's iMttcmrain
all'airs. (Jr. the other hand the west has Ammonia, J.im... o: A tin, ""i only iu i',n.
FPH'K BAKING l'OWDKU .)0.
Ijrced tiie issue from a practical and com- NEW
K't.LfM'Ifc
Y'lHK,
mon sense standpoint. It, lias subdued
be red man ami taught him to farm and
F7 $
taise live stock, and it has crowded tiie
tV"
government hard and fast to give the
land in severalty and educate them,
'"rue, this policy may have been dictated
by the principle that the Indian isn't any
CONSUMPTION
better than the white man, hut there's
soaoruLA
ioiie back of it. And again, who is reE20WCHITIS
sponsible for donating to these Indians
COUGHS
he vast empires it is now sought to reCOLDS
cover by government purchase'.' Certain"WastingDiBcases
ly not the western people ; on the conWcr
iclerfiJ
Producer
Fissh
trary, their long continued opposition to
Many liftv" p;:nnotl one pound
such a poicy is now very apparent.
iv ib'i tisp.
Under all the circumstances there is no per iliy
is not a
Set'i.' j'.inuls-i.reiu
to
Cherokees
the
injustice
forcing
contains
the
iiy.
It
roiii.
turn these lands to the government at a
of the
lair price, and the administration proposes fititnulathig properties
Ilvpophostjihites and pure
'.hut this bhail he done.
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The board ol regents of the school of
LESD A HAND.
mines at Socorro ingoing ahead cautiously
The newspapers of tins territory ought
and sensibly. They will have a toot: to
get together and demand a hitie recogschool and one that will be a credit and a nition from the next legislative assembh.
benefit to New Mexico and to Socorro.
Heretofore there has been too much at- nii on paid to the interests of the money
Uot content with ljriu.'ing our very
nders.aud they nave been enabled to do
eminent chief justice, the Hon. K. V. minus at the best rate to uieinsehes and
Long, to New .Mexico, tiie Democrats are to the detriment of all other people. One
now tn iny to saddle him on the Repubcase in point is this practice of pintmg
lican party. This is adding insult to ini.p a few hand bills to advertise and give
Rejury. They must keep him. The
notice of sales under uioitgages, fore ios
publicans do not want him and decline urea and executions. Scarcely ever are
is
not
wanted.
to receive him. lb'
they seen, and if perchance one does see
The death list of ihe da.n disaster at them stuck away in some out of the way
Walnut drove, A. T., continues to mount place no attention is paid to them. These
sa.es and notices should be advertised
being the latest number
up, seventy-liv- e
of deaths reported. The promoters of in daily and weekly papers of general
that irrigation scheme have made no ef- circulation and for not less than twenty-on- e
days or lor three weeks. This will
fort to meet the charge of fau.ty construction work. This ailair will probably re- give fair notice lo people interested
sult in several western states empowering and will serve to stop a good deal of
state engineers to hae general supervi- skullduggery now going ou iu tho matter of such sales and foreclosures.
sion over all such private enterprises.
Take a hand, gn:icmen of tiie tcrrno-ru- l
Tun sooner Chiet Justice U'lirien reachpress, and commence to look out
es New Mexico and assumes the duties for your ow n interests and the interests
di his position the better. The people of the p"ople in this respect. The capiare mighty tired of Judge Long's antics. talist makes a pretty good profit when he
Atty. Gen. Miller allowed himself to be receives Z per cent ou his money, any
bamboozled by our good friend, tne way. Take a hand, we say; the earder
judge, in keeping him iu oliice as long as yon commence the more sure you are oi
he did. Tins is not ut all creditable to success.
the attorney general, who ought to have a
TAii.iiiiii, of Kenmuch better knowledge of men and their
lie had no business allow- tucky, who was recently shot by Kinkaid,
characters,
ing Judge Long's oily tongue to get awa Correspondent of the Louisville Times, at
Washington, is getting better; this is all
with him.
right and well for Kinkaid. However,
The wrangle of English and French Taulbee is an overgrown southern bully,
physicians over the proper treatment of and it was also well that he received a
little Abe Lincoln, serves to suggest th- lesson. Kinkuid is a small, slight man
fact that the science of medicine and sur- he had incurred Taulbee's animosity begery is by no means crystallized up to that cause in the performance of his duty lie
standard that it seems it ought to have had sent to his paper an account of Taulreached in this enlightened age. When bee's flagrant conduct with a certain fedozen New York doctors, called upon male protege. Taulbee is a big, stout
by a patient, will prescribe a dozen dilTer-en- t man and had been bullyragging Kinkaid
remedies and dub ttie disease of that for some time. The other day things
patient by a dozen dill'erent mi nes, as came to a climax and Kinkaid shot him.
was demonstrated by an inquisitive re- Taulbee is entitled to no sympathy and
porter not lont! ago, one is almost prompt- will probably profit by the lesson. If not
ed to "throw physic to the dos" and go he will have to take the consequences.
it on his own hook.
The more Mr. Joseph's bill, approThe proposition ol'Mr. Spreckles to in- priating irlOU.OUO from the U. S. treasury
vest $l,oO0,UU0 in a sugar refinery at per year for the next six years for the
Denver, upon condition that a siiimu: benefit of the schools of New Mexico, is
amount of Colorado capital goes into the considered, the more plainly it appears to
and arrant rot.
concern, indicates a future for the cultiva- be political clap-tration of the sugar beet in the valleys ol tin There is no earthly chance oi its passage.
Rocky mountains that has before been It was introduced for political purposes
referred to bv the Niiw Mexican. Lj- - solely. It smacks of
Uomhastes
perieuce has shown that conditions here Furiosi! Iloss' well known imbecility.
are specially adopted to the cultivation oj We think, the old duller prepared it and
sugar beets. Willi less labor they ield a induced Mr. Joseph to introduce it.
larger percentage of saccharine matter Delegate Joseph knows his own interests
than the product of any other section oi test, he will keep away irom Ijombastes.
country. The erection of such a plant in A stileh in time, .Mr. Joseph.
Denver as the sugar king proposes would
They seem to be very energetic anil
give a decided impetus to this speiial line
people down in Eddy county.
of agriculture, and it would keep within
to I'olltics are commencing to bo attended
the mountain section from
y
to as early as this. Messrs. Thomas
$3,000 000 a year which now constitutes
anil W. G. Cass announce themsteady diaiu upon the people. New
Mexico will watch this movement with no selves as candidates for county clerk, and
Jr. J. I). Walker as a candidate fwr
inconsiderable attention.
county assessor at the coining November
Thky seem to need another lesson in election. These gentlemen evidently beVirginia. In the state senate the othei lieve that the early bird catches the
diy one of the members who probablj vorm. Ho.vever, politics is a mighty
found time hanging very heavy upon uncertain game, and sometimes it is best
his hands made a spn a I eai.1 speech in lot to be too earlv.
which he asserted that if a federal election
SUBSCRIBE FOR
law was passed, and the United Stales
troops would be sent into the stato to A.
Fearless, free, eonsistont
enforce it, the troops would be con
u its editorial opin
fronted by Virginia militia. It strikes
ions, hamper
the average observer that Virginia tried
ed by no
to do some confronting of that sort some
tie.
years ago and got badly left. We presume the honorable state senator who
EV3
made that speech was one of the deBE.
scendants of the first families of Virginia,
ad a blamed idiot besides.
5'
.
However, should Virginia desire to renew her experience from 1801 to lojGi in
the confronting business, she m iv be
certain that there will be plenty of men
.specially
found ready and willing to do some of
A
J..-- dfivoted to tbe
tbe confronting business on the other
"i
.rowing interests of
side, and in opposition to the militia of
rieli and promising
the
Then-arof
Virginia.
tbe sovereign state
.mitis state of New Mexico.
always a lot of contrary common peoVirple, and even the first families of
kVLEYBODT wants
ginia can nut havt it all their owu way.
l

Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Soldi';! all Druggists.
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FIGURING!
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
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Review

been made for thu

imlav
yi'ar wiuen win maintain lortuoKevlew its uu
rivalled position amoiiff periodicals, and rend,
It, esweutiot to every reader In America who de
siies to keep abreast of tiie tinieB. From moutl1
to month topics oi commanding interest n;
everv Held ol human thouelitand action willi. .
treated of in its pnwesi by representative writers,
whose words aud names carry authority wiiu
luem.
The forthcomlnir volume will be sienaliued bv
Ihe discuHsion oi questions of high public inter
est by tbe foremost men of the tiaae, notably by
their bearing upon the development of American Industry and Commerce between tbe twe
most i amons liviug statesmen of England ami
America.
THE KIOUT HON. W. B. OLAD8TONV

Price,

Postage

Prepaid,

$3

1

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. WRICHT,

J.

--

A..

Manager.

MOSES,
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S. S BEATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
DKALEB IN

PROVISIONS,

PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Grain and
8peitle1 offlay
at lowt market

Potatoes received bv car load aad
finest ilousehold
price.to TheCustom.-.

free delivery

my

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
K A ST

SIDE OP Til E P JUA !6A.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AfID BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on baud the

cri.u.ue

L

FitutMiili,

fitr, Rnatauieed

to be

l

ore Full Havana

Year.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
A WEAK MAN
(j0fti American

Fnnrteenlh'Street,

Review

New Tork.

Can now cure hirosolf of tho deplorable results
of early ubuae, aud
erfeutly resture his
and vitality by the lireat Australian
koniedv. The remarkable cures of hoDeleaa
caes of uerv.iun debility aud private oom

lnr

plHlut. aro everywhere stampii gout quackery.
The medicine, a physician's gift lo suffering
liii auity, will be nent free to those afflicted.
Address
UK . wi. o. I a t LOR,
809 Mailt . t street, Bau Francisco.
.
SEND AT
FORNEWlllitr.'l
en CATAUOCUE
full line BOOTS it
ainouTour new unu

invention
great
nnd
in

fBBITGHt.

NTTCW

Grant

POPOSAL.

the time to subscribe

irratifcmruts have
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HOTand COLD BATHS

IhronehlN;

Mnde for ttili PeelBc pi
Ivlpg Frfel.T, MIM, Hoolh.

HOKSiCB

gooes delivered.
The board reserves tho right to reject the whole
or any part of any bid received. Preference will
be given to articles of domestic production, con-di'iis of price and quality being equal.
must be accompanied with a
Fach propof-agood ami suilicjeut bond in the sum of twice the
total amount of said proposal, for the faith iu!
penoiinanceof t lie contract. Specifications and
geiieial iustnic ions will be turnishea ou application to this oitice.
ntonio Ortiz y Bai.azar, President.

Subscription
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iand

Pounds bran,

New, Neat, First Class j,e

!)

noNKV,

TD . A

TIKM8:

BON. JAMBS i. BLAINK.
The discussion, cmbracingtne most Importau
contributions ever made to an American period
ieal, will begin in tiie January number.
It is a significant fact as showing the unnt;
ailed popularity and usefulness of this period
iial, and its wide iulliieneeupon
public opinloi,
that the circulation of ihe North American
Review is greater than that of all other Amen
can and English Keviews combined.

IARBER SHU

crllErl.'.M)
poi, Cur, of

The Maxwell

$2.60 to $3.00

AND

Prof. Loisette's

Atfii'V-iL-tiitBIUTATII-

Warranty Deeds Given.

.full particulars apply to

ePECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMIUB;iS AND
LARGE PARTIES

UHTiz, eiecretary.

AND

BOOK. STATIONERY

MEW

o JSSS- -

D

ntD-Toa-

'I 0.i Pounds oats.
l.Ou Pouuds corn.
i'Mi Pounds hay.
Bidders will be required to furnish samples of
all goods coming uuder the beads of "Kationt
and Convict Clothing." which samples will be
k"pt at the penitentiary to be compared with

J. WELTMEB km
Wf

A

t

PROPOSAL.

--

C..rrsp.ndenee s'Ulted.
OdHld TC. ft. "..
ixiwer'Frisooritrrei,
plIr.Ht' in.

from

inch square,

1

KKEPINC4

ARCHITECT anrCCHTRACTQR

rrsi arisitis

R

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fmit of ail kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
tnia property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buvl60 acres
or more of land.

For

Hand saw nle.
Hand axe, No. 4.
I Chiel, inch.
I hisel :ii iueh.
1 Chisel V, inch.
1 chisel
inch.
4 (.Um let bits Nos. 12 and 14.
Dozeu
2
garden rake-- largo sle.
Doztn garden hoes, large size.
V2 Haif ditz.-spades.
L Pair
shears, b inch.
1 Liirge
eyelet set.
1 Dozen
inch.
pegu'ing awls,
1 Dozen
pegging awls, 2 inch.
320

IfotVnmn Ilnnsc ami Crt'nin do Ih
0(?!ihrftH'
Onune t'iar-- ; u.-ciulty. Club Houms Attached.

HiMWMMiilll
CURES

Hi!;:

lrrfi?atirm of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
Springer
of large irrigating1
have been buHtTor
re In course of construction, with
water for 75.OO0 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual wafer rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are ,400,000 acres of land far
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.

Mnk puns (u quarts).
Dozen quart uu cups.
I.urgo uishpun (.i jruilons).
j1 'knurrs .inoia s writing uma.
Quart red ink.
I
mm office ruler, 16 inch.
lui .e iiu.ber othee pen uoldeis.
.j Jj'i.-i Dozen e
lninou peu holders.
l Pox KMeror'toks
falcon pens.
Va Doz'li small butties
mucilage.
1 (Hiicc iiikMund v, ii.u 2 butties.
1 Dozen h ad
pencils.
H
Jjirtre sponges.
4 Dozeu cakes shaving soap.
('. iabie
clothes, o yurds each.
$ Dozen individunl butter chips.
2 one gallon measures.
2 Dull' gallon measuies.
1
Large tunnel.
1 liox
copper burrs.

TOOLS

Special Rates by the week

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Prenmnire Pr
,NprTuTIrhnifT, Kxbrm-tio- n,
tay rai tiai or Total Imptttuur.y, vi Ml

foot

tfie

Fbr th

1

STRFE

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON. Prop.
Sonttiwest I'oni' r Pliin.
SHntu Ke. N.

near

one hundred miles

.

Founds nails, t:d.
Feet rough lumber.
inch wood screws, flat heads.
1 Hex i inch woi d screws,
llat heads.
1 Ifox
., inch wood screws,
llat hi'ads.
1 Pox 2 inch wo a1
screws, Uat heads.
1 Pladder
pmty.
1
linseed oil.
a Yanls rut her cloth
; iueh thick.
Dozen 2 inch unions.
a. Dozen 1 inch unions.
2 Dozen il4 inch unions.
1 Dozen
.t inch unions.
Dozen i inch elbows.
l2 ImZlU reducers from 1 toim?-Dozen Hibb cocks
iueh thread.
U Down tees
iucii.
Dozen tees I inch.
ii Pounds Hour emery.
)2 Dozen 1 inch plugs.
Dozeu p. inch
.
Dozeu l inch
.
lZ J zen 4 inch
Dozen t inch couplings.
2 Lengths 1 inch pipiug.
1 Dozeu small huriic.ss
snaps.

of Imported

ISranil

rBOPOSAI--

1

RKSORT FOR GENTLEMEN.

Lands

Yards lUmdton otripe lining.
Yards black tape inch,
Yards whit tHp
inch.
2 Dozen Anchor kip, lame sklni.
'toll hest flurtal.i slaughter,
2 Quarts shoe pegs
inch.
:i Pounds
inch lantint? tacks IJ-- ox.
K
Pounds
ineli lasting tacks 2' oz.
10 Pounds
tout
inch iron shoe uails.
U Pounds stout
inch iron shoe nails.
10 Pounds Miim
inch shoe nails.
Pounds summer shoe wax.
I'ouuds Pai hour's shoe thread No. 12.
a Pounds harbour's
orange shoe thread for
lUhr. muohiue.
3 Dozen Davis' machine needles No. 2.
3 D"Zeu Uavis' nmctiine needles No S.
1 Pound
gum tragacauth.
2 Qitiies alK paper No. i1.
2,"0u Kyeleis lor heuvv shoes.
2000 hyelets for ijrht sbo.'8.
Dozen small boxes shoe ink powder.

Pox

fiasnar Sta.,

"

SAXTA FE,

mmm mm
A

'

2.)

EiGlai

arttal
well

and

20J
i; 0

2

eK

'''

la

1
Jozi'n pfipcrs uppdtett, No. 5.
Id (.jroj.fi ily oiittonn (rnt'tai).
a (fross
siispi'n 'Rr bultous.
6 lloxcs white thread, No. 20.
25 Muxes white tin ead, No. 30.
Hexes white th'ead, No. 4U.
2 Boxes flax thread, No. 10.
2 Hoxefs hluek eiU thread (E).
100 Yards toweling.

H
Files, No. 10.
2i Pounds nai's, 2Cd.

Cor. Water and

yiilGGOODS
And

Yards white drilling (heavy).
Yards whituduck. (iightj.

IWjO

reliable merchant of Saitt
largely to
i,
nt
nii it

Vallsy

FOR SALS.

Pound pepper.

KKPAIKS PROPOSAL.

1

11
i

Mountain

Pouud.H chewing tobarco.
CONVICT C LOT f UNO PROPOSAL.

1

J. W. OLINGER.

44 Murray St., New York,

TIih

71
7uo

Mce

2

Deptm

Sold iSirery where.

Office,

4

;i

WILLIAM Will i K,
urvoyor and I', a. Deputy Mineral
Purveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Kurnishes
I'llormaiion. relative to ripauish and Mexican
UlUces in Kirschucr liloca. socoud
iiuid gisiu:-!lioor, rianta Ke, N. M.

1

l

HotitK's l)anon.
Fnuiidn flour.
K.iPoumlf rice.
2070 Founds cotfoo.
yitb l'm Mis mi rar.
S2S Pound n sale,
156 Pound h uap.
(itiLH)

KUKNITI KIC AND ITENSILS
I. Pox of
chalk, red or blue.

AHTI-EiLIG-

11

DITCHES.

IRRIG-ATIN-

DENTIST

U. S.

MEDICINE,
fn TtialnHal iitrjfts I !ulr Tirlnea art
M
a iiey poHtteMM ec
i!cly I'vcoitixtMS.
in 1 rofiiiiv
liar
;rnpi.'i-- its
,,
ii)'leia
n.
)!-fruueel.
Kicsrkiitly
nugar
ASte n:siull. I'riee, u.'ts.
foul lht

UNDER

riwiwii test.

,f. II. SLOAN, M. I)..
PmSIi IAK API Kl'RIEON.
K. H. LONCHVI1.L, M. .,
ila moved to the east end of I'alacn avenue, CLOTHING FOR IMBCIIAKOED CONVICTS PHO- -j
:o the Uonmio Maitine.' riWnin, lonnerly oc-- .
l'OSAL.
upied hy rol. Brnes. Wve orders at creamer's
ICO Yards cloth for suits
or dlaeharged con-lruu srorc.
victs.
4 Yards black cambric.
2,i Yards sleeve lining.
DENTAL SUKtfliUNS.
1 lozi-ovtrshiris.
Dozen hats, size fifl.
UK. W. G. MOI5LEY,
FPEL AND LIGHTS PROPOSAL.
200 Gallons coa' oil.
a (..altwiis slL'uni oil.
Olliee ni ettUrs In Klm buildin;',.
2 Dozen lamp burners No. 2.
( nliee hours '.i to 12
2 Dozen lamp wicks No. 0.
a.w.Ll to j p.m. BANTA TE
2 Dozen lump wieks No. ,
M. D.. D. D. S.
2 Do.eu lump wieks No. 2.
E. W. L'ENG-LE- ,
12 liuxes Uoodwin Mfg. (jo's, stearic wax can-tile- s
icvoles his entire atteutlou to the piiu ti' e ol
(sixes)
lu'innl iftiriery. tliiice hmii- - id to 1J innl 2 to I.
1") Tons bituminous lump eoal.
,;oom lo Hotel I apitol uuiMtliK, i'nlll' e avenue,
100 curds
pinon wood inches thick.
bueei'sser t.o Dr. Meieuil.

iikkh:; nouns.

rrti

Farm Lands!
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In the district court yesterday afternoon
Col. Cluik and .Miguel
judges of
eliction in the It! i city pro iuct, charged
with refusing to receive the ballot of
Turner, at the general election in l.iSS.
were acijiiitted under the court's instru
tious. The testinn ny showed thai fur
ner was registered incorrect ly, as "A. JI.
Turner" and on this account the jmle-cl- ei
lined to permit him to nle under ihe
name of Willis Turner. W. L!. Moan, as
aiiorii y for Turner i.as a suit eudiu l .r
..'). UIjO damages against lin'te two parties
in Turner's behail, but this is Uov lo be
dismissed.
The court tins morning ma le an extensive inquiry into the mental condition of
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well acquainted v'.ii'. t'hev were judged
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for their support.
This afternoon the wile healing case
against Oil Hi vera is on hearing.
The coin t will to inormw appoint com
missioners to select jurors lor the next
term.
Owing to the discouraging reports from
the ChaipH snow bound region it, is highly probable that the court will Hot at
tempt to proceed lo San Juan county.
Court ill adjourn here on Saturday.
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quarters for a month or more. Jlr. May
is a rugged Neliraskan and his vigor stood
him in good hand Coining over the D. it

James

li

G. tnow blockade the other day.

He

A
Baptist sell.')')1, ..!' n,,
tii 'Us is to he erected a! Ko
dipt. J. C. L "a ami wife

i

i

B

;:vnpnr- -

are bolli very
iif'r re ei'se of

sick at Hosw-el!-.
Iil'i-a.a grippe.
s
With one exception tlire has been a
regular fruit croo at Tu'ii os-- i
four years. Can any seciion of ihe United
S ates beat this?
Traiieiiiilino LabaJio.
master of
the west side, will 1,'ave in a few days
for San Miguel to lo ;k alter 1'.. Romero's
arge tie contract. Opti''.
John Dodd is verv si. U at the St. Nich- o'as hotel. He is "suffering from a bad
sting caused by too much f.'UtiibvHv with
a New Mexico" tarantula.
Optic.
Koswell note: Ward A Courtemiy, the
by subcontractors on the big canal,

i

Tlu.i-tion-

riuarnes are
tain.

The (ir.ant eo'intv
till nttne ting' mu

o

i

-

:iiis!iiiipr3 (in Monday refunded count
Iu.iirove-nen- t
.varnuits held by the Water
company tu the amount of tfo.i'lN.
Among the warrants presented hy
A Improvement
company, nrui
a hich the 1,'ouril included in tlie amount
r fumied into new county bounds, is one
lor fsio.li.i, whirl) seems to have rather
in intereotiiiir liidory, not only for tax
.avers, lint for all water consumers, in
iai t, even body who is inlercsti d in the
"nUh uijU expansiouoi the citv of Santa
Fe.
i'tie follow hi: are extracts from the minutes of the rehear
ci the hoard,
held July
1, ISn, at which time Mr. 11.
eliman, was iliuiioian ol the couutc
uuaiel ol coniini.-Mois :
" the account, d" the Water & Improvement t o. lor water services Iroin January
1
to July 1, l.Si", was allowed by the
heard in the sum ol .t.'!;;.o,i."
cju the same ilay, at the tame session,
and entered upon the record immediately
following Iheaoove quoted item of allowance, is a lonn preani ie aud order absolutely reieuMii;; the water eonipiiny trom
its utilisation, as called lor in its charter,
to coiiMnu t and maintain two additional
r serMiirs, the condition belli;; that Mich
release should be had upon
thai the count) should not pay tins bill I'.t
Ysol! iio, "the iioard being in doubt as to
ts lcj;al pouer," to pay the water comdue on that eui.trae i.
pany tne .&.!,
ilul it appears lo have had no scruples
about HI It inptiuji to legislate out of exigence the na! features of the people's
lights as against the vcmer company.
ill it hold, is the ipiestion
the record is there in black and white.
Note the above quoted item of allowance
and note this order immediately luhov
'aT :
uig it on July
hereas the said water company entered into a contract with said
county ol Santa Fe, by wliii li the said
county contracted o pay to said ompanv
in cash or its emiivah lit in the uarraiit:,
ol said county at the market value thereof,
Ijduu per annum for the supply ol water to
each of lilteeu water plii;.f at the points
specified in said contrai l, whi. li said contract hears oale on the tu Inlay ol November,
A. l.i. lao, and wasouiy executed hy
the taid company and ihe buaid ol county
comu iioners ot said county on the oi
day ol liecember, A. 1. laiuj and whereas, lliouth taid company nas lully per
I'jJineu all the londiuons of tad tontiact
oil lis J art to be peiloruud, the saal
county has not paid to said company lor
tuid water supply lo tne 1st nay ol Juiy,
or as (univaA. 1). I6a7, cunt r in cai-lent in said variants at the market value
l
in mid contract, this
thereof, as
tioaid being iu doubt as to lis leai
power so to do; and whereas, it
is the desire of this board ami oi
said company ainicab y to give all e.ill'er-eies between tin m lo the said 1st hay
of July, A. L. lai", now, therctore, iu
eonsiiieration that the said company has,
by ils president, rehncinshed all its cluini
under the terms and conditions of unci
contract to be paid in cash or its equivalent in the warrants of said counly, at
Value the n i f, lor said water supply up to the 1st day of July, A. 1.
it is ordered by this boant that said
Water A: Improvement company be and
it is hereby released ami
tnuii
any ai. d ail areeim nt or obln.atiuii by
which it was or is iu any manner hound
to eiect or maintain any further or other
ciaiii or restivw than is now erected,"
etc., etc.

C. M. CREAMER

mm

it si.ointd to him that al
&:l'.vi'iuij).
nt i d ois in that locuUtv is covered
a ,iii i'iiiii'r;,"Mi'i miiiin niaehiuery. Mo t
.tut for llie m in
i u.i'i'iiu
Ml
is no.v on the go' urn
!a d ,n'l i.f .e marline ry a!.-- that is to
up on the Cent nil mine is there- Three
,r..e loilers and a Corless engine have
bri'ii leivive I. Ti e latter will be usee
to run licit '.he pump and the hoisting
on the Central.
A great deal
of lumber is hoinir consumed iu erecting new houses for the accommodation C'f the extra force of men to
be placed at work there this spring.
Iu connection with rho above it maybe stall d tiiar- Judge Thornton has ere
ibis completed lioal arrangements in London lor the construction of an immense
mines
.,,,,,r tb,, 'ouli
',',.ov
U pvnneipd to return to
.Ind .1
Santa Ie about the mutdle of tins month
!

ii.

('IIli r iiiu
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As imnouiHVu in tlioe columns vesterisiy the San In Ko county hoard of cum

Wh
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i
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HISTORY.

wwnrflif

is readily cured
Sick headache
their labors here and moved
Hood's Sarsapanlla, whi.h tones and
regulates the digestion, and creates an camp this week to the Panhandle of Texas to work on a railroad grade.
appetite.
Yerger, the man who worked n snap
TOWN.
AI50UT
HOUND
game on this portion of New Jlexico
with a history (lodge, lias been iiidicteo
Carieton post meeting
hy the Grant
grand jury for obThe grand jury paid a visit of inspec- taining money county
under false pretenses.
tion to the territorial penitentiary
Kev. Dr. Cameron, of Denver, conNote the advertisement for military nected with the Baptist mission ami
school work iu the west, isdailv, expected
supplies on the third page of
at Koswell to make the final arrangeNi:w .Mexican'.
ments for the erection of a three-storarticle of California butter stone school building.
A
in two pound rolls and the best of CaliMore than half a million dollars a year
at the is expended for tobacco in New Mexico,
fornia cheese on sale
and although there ex sts this enormous
City r.akery, Barron & Carroll.
demand and the seasons aud soil are perSanta l is fortunate iu being among fect for successful tobacco
culture, every
the tirst to get one of the new iiags hear- ounce of the weed consumed in the territo
hand
comes
came
from the states.
yesstars. It
tory
ing forty-twof the
The meanest man lias again been
terday to Col. Jlclirorty,
federal building, and will be floated tothe found, and probably resides on the Gila.
It measures ti.'jxlL";. A gentleman planted out a large orchard,
breeze
and the "meanest man" came in the
feet.
For sale, 150 acres of land, near one of night, pulled up tho trees and planted
willows in their stead.
The theft was
the best towns in New Jlexico; partially soon discovered, the willows
pulled out,
immense
farm
house;
and other fruit trees planted. There
improved; good
spring; two acres in ponds containing must be some very uuau men in this
Enterprise.
jO.OiM tish. Just the place for a lipalth country.
J. K. Livingston returned from Topeka
Lasy terms. Apply to the Njsw
JIi:xic'.N olhce.
the tirst of the week and reports that ihe
Hio Grande Land Co. has withdrawn all
Harry Whigliam, esq., the general of
its alfalfa lauds on the Alameda tract
comLand
JIaxwell
Crant
of
the
agent
lor sale for three jears, a lease on the
well
and
is
who
favorably alfalfa being let for that length of tune,
pany, and
known throughout noilhern New Mexico the eunipany having discovered from last
as a shrewd, energetic and pushing man year's return from this tract that it
He
prolit.cble to hold them than !.o sc. It.
of aH'.iirs. is iu the city on business.
This speaks volumes for the iillalta instops at. the Faiace.
m the Jlesilla vahey. Republican.
So far as heard from, New Mexico cat- dustry
The Stock Grower's bureau of statistics
tle men who will visit the Fort Worth
will be
to report this week on the
Cattle Men's convention, are Messrs. numberleady
ol steers iu New .Mexico lor sale.
Chas. Springer, John, II. Kiley, Major The plan to get figures on the subject is
l.lewcllvn and K.F. llardv. Others are proving very successful, and about sixty
Irving to arrange their private all'airs bo answers have already been received by
the paper. From returns already in it is
as to permit them tu also attend.
A little curly headed
negro, estimated that there are iu this territory
the following number of steers. Ones
familiar about the streets, lias been
luU.OuU, twos 1UU,00J and threes and up
chickof
late
times
several
selling
caiuht
UU,0ij0. These figures are based on reall
and
around,
turns already received, but later informaens, lie's a bad boy
a little.
people are warned from having any tion may change them
with him. New Mexico ought
"ne.O'-iosJlartimano Lujan, who is well known
to nave a reform school lor dealing with and well related iu Las Cruces, kilieel
sta b cases.
Matias Mirahal last week iu Lincoln counAdditional delegates to the Fort Worth ty. iMinibal claimed to have louiid watt"!
inter state stock meeting were this after- at the Gran Qumra rains, and a paity ,
c.t
William
noon named by the governor as follows: connoting and luuiself, Lujan,
Norman
Juau Perea, started in a
Hon.
J.
II.
Hon T. 1. Burns, John
Riley,
wagon to locate it, leaving Lincoln ou the
W. Fleming, C. Y. Wildenstein, Edmonel 21st.
Soon after thev started Lujan and
15.
Jlirabal began quarreling. A great deal
Stine. Hon. Amado Chavez, Col. W.
of liquor was imbibed and the entire
I'minton, Cl arl. s Spiinger, Jlichael
'elso ilai a.
parly was in a stale ol
Lorenzo Martinez, a Taos pueblo Indian the lirst day out the quarrel between the
and in a scullle they tell
iwo led to
-wn.ui caller at the govern- from the blows,
boy,
wagon. Lujan reached iulo the
to day in company with his wagon and
or's olli.-k Jliraa gun and
out
got
lather, a line looking old Indian. The bal on the bide ol the head with the barwhich proved fatal. The entire tarty
young man speaks Knglish fluently and rel,
returned with the body to Lincoln, where
has been wed educated at Carlisle school,
It
Lujan surrendeied to the authorities.
'here he worked four years as a printer wan
found that the sight of the gun barrel
and he is now in Sauttt Fo looking for a had
penetrated his brain.
jnh at the case.
Hot
of
Ark.,
Springs,
Jlr. II.
THE SCHOOL OF MINES.
who has recently invested la gely in gold
mines on the Hondo, Taos county, is so-- j To be Modeled After the Best in the
await-inNation -- A Utile Chat iiib
aiming at the Exchange. He is
Col. Eateiu.
here the arrival of his brother and
seTeral
parties interested iu the ileal.
Col. E. W. Eaton, secretary and treas
Tim ori'pcrlv purchased by this clever
Arkansau bears an excellent reputation urer of the New Jlexico school of mines,
in these parts.
iu the city from Socorro yesterday, states
r,uv tickets and leave orders for Jersey that active arrangements looking to the
milk "at Ireland's drug store. Salinfactiou
opeuing of this new territorial institution
guaranteed.
ill time for a fall term are now in progress.
PKKSOXAL.
The trustees are now in correspondence
with the Columbia school of mines, New
T. J. JleCord, formerly in the surveyor
and from that institution will
York
ireneral's otlice here, now a prosperous come citv,
the teachers, also an architect ti
Exis
at
the
realty owner at San Diego,
have general supervision of the new buildchange. He has been visiting Ohio since ings. The course of studies in the New
last September. He stopped at Kansas Mexico school will bo modeled alter the
Columbia, which is the most famous of its
City to see Emmons Holfe, and there class iu the
country, ihe building will
also met Arthur Hailhache, who is travel- he under way at Socorro early this sumthe
oyster agent. mer, and one wing is to be pushed to rapid
ing for Ti.eo. Gowdy,
visit completion, so that at least a preparatory
At Jh I'herson he had a pleasant
school can he opened in the mil. i.y
with Jlr. and Jlrs. Laderer.
W. J. Morgan and wife, Cleveland, another year it is hoped to have completed an imposing structure and by that
It. Hildebrand, Denver; H. K. lime
Ohio;
also Ihe preparatory classes will have
T.
T.
Collins, made sutlkieut headway to justify the
Foulkes, Kansas City;
arrivals at adoption of a rigid course iu all those
Denver, are among
branches pertaining to the science ol
the Palace.
W. 11. Neshitt got in from Cerrillos this mining aud metallurgy.
morning, lie came up to purchase lumOld pape'8 for saie in quantities to suit
at this oihce.
ber for repairing his carriage house.
Hon. Juan Jose l'ino, a well known
citizen of El Kilo, came up from the south
this morning.
Judge Thornton sailed from London for
He is expected here about the
home.
10th instant.
entered upou
Harry Cramptnn
his new position as clerk at the Palace
AND TWO DWELLING HOUSES
hotel.
W. H. Kennedy, alias John L. Sullivan,
in Santa Fe, N. M.
of Cerrillos, is at the Exchange.
ON
SATURDAY, MARCH 8
Jlr. P. Uuinsey left this morning for a
At 11 O'clock, on remUe,
visit to his family iu Omaha.
G. W. Lane, manager of the Fisk mill Cor. Hancock St. & Montezuma Av.
The at.ovu d( lots (lueiuillng a valuable corat Dolores, is iu the city.
ner) are Iji ainiiully lui'iitcd o i till! southwest
street,
R. F. Cowan, of Springer, Is at the Pal curlier of the; aii.ive named avenue und
ud atv eurh l- feei in width by loo leet iu
ace.
cti'i.tli. and uiki-- together, ate 1..0 feet on Monte
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Absolutely APure.

marvel of parity
This nowcicr never varied.
Mure economical
nail whc'lcKoiiiciies.
linn ihe unlinarv kiwis, anel can not be sold in
test,
I'limpet itior with the multitude of low Bolel
Minn v. eight, itlinn or nheisnliwt' powders.
10i
in ly la caus. Kcyal Bakiug t'owderCo.,
W all street, N. V
MIGUEL C1IAVKZ.

Fulton Market
fisfi.

Oysters,

Fresh

Vegetable;,

tots.

lor Medicinal

n til

sc.

ISTIG-tiT-.

X5A.Y 7.oNrID

i

W. X. DOII1IIN.

I

s

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

POWDER

THE

Worthw

CI"

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Butter.

Tig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fiesh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Voes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

DEUVERY.'

Our goodie are all KICKS aud guaranteed
Just bh repreiented.
After
long aud patient suffering,
throughout which she displayed traits of
character that inspired the keenest admiration, Edna Fay, the eldest daughter
of Jlr. aud Jlrs. G. W. Hickox, passed
aw ay at 2:15 this aiiernoou.
Her age was
14 years, 0 months.
The result was not
unexpected, yet it is none the lesssorrow-tu- l.
The bereaved family have the
sympathy of the whole community.
.No
arrangements have up to this writing
been made for the funeral.

Notice to Tax l'ayera.
Notice is hereby given that no tax returns will be received by the undersigned
or his deputy, unless they are prepared
in strict accordance with law and contain
a correct and detailed description of all
real estate subject to taxation.
ElCitMO YlttSARRI,
Assessor Santa Fe county, N. M.
Santa Fe, March 1, 189 J.
Fre--

h

men's.

CO.

e,

IHffinH

" Of

THE

iOUTH

SIDE,

Also, the verv clesimb e six room adobe (brick
south sine oi
trout) elwi'lluii! house on the
Mniiteiuma avenue, directly Wi sr. ol the above
nix lots, t.ixether ith the two lots (each ZixliAi),
anon which such house is erected, lb s bouse
cost over g,..uj tu bulla, exciusi' e of the va lie
of Ihe lots; is in good order aud at present is
rented fur the sniiul rent of A) per mouth.there
kits sau the b'.uses built
Also, the thn-on, located ou the north side
ach lot beil'K A. lei'l iu wilim oy oi leec in
from nan aim a
depth. The houses c vci the aro
in uui
little moieol the lots, and
'" "
consist nt eight huge rooms
kin lieas. ami are so built as to be let lu su.iie.soi
two rooms each ; llj expended ou these no'ise"
tho
in tirst clo- - order aud 1U
would put
at
thou wou d readily cuuunuud a rental of
least for c a h suite of two rooms: examine aua
det'Tiniiie for yourself.
Tho sale of ail of the abovo rclerreei to propero estate
ty Is forthe panose of cl hig the Her
'
and will he absolute. The choice. h
bidder
higheat
will be sold
atm the
tu him or
-- ill
get the iirliperiy knocked down
her. TLB tii Ie h p. rfect aud full
purchase.B .' 01
ranty deeds will be given to themay
per t ent of the pu.chase money cent
uiortgatro fur one year at It per
r'or any further luioimatlou "PPtt'"
GRAY, Auctiunoer; orWUJW.
Attain?, ola.

"t,"1

"'"T
""'i

""8'"':

k"1"

IE

A-13;

CHALLENGBE
dt,

to prodae In omnimrlson ioltile of
The intending lnnorer CANNOT AKFOKI to
other vomptof when he ctta get It lu

iue

sod kind
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IHE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, the Safest, the Brat.

iVWI. M.

BERCER, Agent, SAflTA FE

ID. IB. CIEHZjSE,
Portrait Photographer!

Landscape ao
'.BUi

luaKtS,

,

CiJ

SltKEQSCUPti

Atelier on the

KSTAUTLt

ttilD,

OS

Pide of

"WVst

Plaz.

Notice.

I will not be responsible for any note or
order signed m my name that may be pre'
seined to any merchant or business man
in this city, as 1 have no person author
ized in any way to sign my name.
,'0S1.F1TA S. Lit: JlANDiiKFIKLD.

Santa Fe, March 4, 1890.
Seven cans of pumpkin or squash for
$1, at Lmuiert s.
ltcul Kstate at Auction)
If you desire one or more of the choiC'
est building lots on the souih side, or
comfortable and roomy house, attend auc
tion sale on ssth nist. See advertisement
of sale in this paper.
John Gray, Auctioneer.
Try those
Liuuiert s.

11)

IN

IIKAI-K-

Hardware, Crockery & S addlcry
Agent for BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

BUCKBOAROS.

cents canned goods, at

John JlcCulIougli Havana cigar, 5c, at

Colorado saloon.

Notice.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Mutual, Building & Loan association of Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of ollicers and the transaction of any
other business w hich may come before
the meeting will be held at 7 o clock on
Wednesday, the lU'lh day of JIarch, 1890,
at the law office of Jlr. N. B. Laughlin,
over the First National bank.
Fkaxciscq Dklciado, Secretary.
Fine JIcBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-

loon.

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offer

to the trade the finest and best assorted selection ol

NURSERY

ACCLIMATED

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever offered in the west.

SEILTr) FOE. SIPIRIIfcTG- PRICE LIST
gj9 Satisfaction Guaranteed. JjJ
-

-

GRANT RIVENBURG,

1890

Propr.

Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colorado saloon

the

Buy

mert's.

Tomatoes,'' at Em- -

"Kuby

DBAiJIK I

BUSLNESS'NOTIOES.
TO KKNT.
KENT.
rpo
JL ttveuue

Two ai res of ground ou Palace
adjoining the SeliKinau property;

A

H,AR D1WARE

it.

wo rooms, siiuitl orchard, acequia through
P. hums ', palace horel.

Pocket Mirror Free to Smokers of

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
IDOIsT'T

CLABENDON POULTRY YAHDt
l(JOS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,

Light Branmas,
Houdans.

Omoud Biine, Oyster Shell, Meat Hcrapa
i Imperial
Kfit
Drinking Kountaina
food. Addresa
ARTHUR BOYLE,
r", N. M.

BE

A. OTj A.IA. !

BUT GO TO THE

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

8't

Fresh Oyatera, Fish, Game and Poultry of all hind m specialty.
Opeu Uay and Night. The Best Cooks In the City, and obliging Waller.
The table will be supplied with the bet Ihe market afford. Nice furnlahed
room, Billiard Mall and Wine l'arlor In connectiin with Kestaurant. Bar
applied with the Belt Wines. Liquor and Clear.

JOHN CONWAY,

CLARENDON

GARDEK

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Oisease and Insect Pests.
AKTIIUK KUVLK.
ziiiiia avenue bv icu feet on Hancock street, Agent f(r the Nixon Noxzle& Machine C
natuiau. question the lioicost Im a inn on the fa prepared to take ordera for apraylui
i
Orchards with Minn's Little Glaut MasouUi side, lheie is n commodious alley iu
ul these iots, uuil the title carries aii liitlits chine and Clliuax Spray Noxtle and In
thereto ami lo the strecit in front and ou the side. sect Poison.
Moutezuuiu uvcnuu is

Wrltae the BEST policy for the Folic; holder Uaueri by any Oumpuny, aud
return from Ho to 100 per oant larger dWIdend than aay ottor Coniuaaiii
and all other Companies

tish three times a week, at E ru-

AUCTION

-

i

l

Kllinilv

y

OR
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aud several drummers started to walk
from Chama across the mountains to
DAY
NICK
67 miles. Their experiences were
terrible, as the snow was about three feet
iu aces t w enty
deep most oi the way and p
in
Half way
e
feet
twenty-livdepth.
to
over they met the snow plows and
Supt. Lydon sent them to Antonito on an
miles cov
engine. In the twenty-seveered on foot a St. Louis drummer named
TEMPERATURE TODAY:
Leon gave up ami decli.red he'd rathe r die
in ttie snow man wans auotuer seep.
rilnilded
lllnm;
behind
Muv
M.
DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS.
I m- miiiin, ami every time the drummer fell
exhausted he would pick nun up ami Excellent Froieeln for their Trunifir
tu auuia re.
fruin Lon Angi-Iethe last
si
um
push him ahead. Over
of a mile the man had practically
Navv
and
Anr.v
Journal at hand
The
to be carri'd. Leon was ft in a
65 dec
an
editorial
an
contains
paragraph
to
lrozen.
is
day
lie
house, his feet badly
in
probably there yet. Geo. Curry, a well bearing upon probable early changes
- 7 'DC
e m
i, imu'ii ilenver drummer, was a member
the transfer of regiments,
circles,
army
of the party. At Cumbres tnesnow com
etc., ami among other things has a bit of
pletely hides iroui view au enure ireigiii
train. The snow finds have blown full cheerful news for Santa Fe:
"There are also rumors to the effect
..( iii,i l,..,mnhil" and from CuinbrcH to
o
... tint, tiill nniim ..v..-pw
. w
.1.... ine
iiiiii "iii v,.... tmrlli from
Osier, twelve miles, the track is under lllill
feet ot snort'. Most ol it win Mexico going either to tne uepariuielu 01
Corrected (tally 'mm
twenty-liv- e
1ru stcire.
dreamer's
at
r
Journal
dec
Missouri or tin; Platte." Bays the
thrmnmtpr
pi
have to be shoveled out of the
uts, and six weeks may elapse before the ami then it adds this:
METEOROLOCICAL.
"An officer writing us from Fort
road can he cleared.
orrie t or MOHMKRvreii.
N. M, states that it is understood
Meerch
.1M0.e
stuta Fe, f(.
that upon the retirement of Col.
there
A PEEP AT THE CASH ENTRY.
tS
H
S
T
lirierson July IU next, the headquarters
go.33
of Arizona will be
ol o
f Building Materl.l auel Mining Mochln-er- y of the department
S3"! ?
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WATKR STRRKT,

Floorinf? at

the loweet Market Price: Win

Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

OUDROW & HUGHES,

-

Proprietors

WHITIU HALL

Builer

near Exchange Hotel.

BoBjrh and Finished Lambert Tex a

and Drain.
lu
wryOTia general Transfer business and deal Hay

W. G. GIBSON,
Hfcliilsct

Proprietor

OF

The University of New Mexico
UNDER

THB AUSPICES OF THE

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

For a period of thirty day!

The

Santa Fe Gas Company

Will sell Coke at greatly reduced price: In
niiHiitiiles of l0 bushels or upward the same
will be sold at 10 ceuti a bushel: lu quantities of less tbau 60 bushels, at 12 cents per
bushel. Orders to be left at the bas Works,

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, witb the
lowing instructors:
(Graduate Iowa College).
W. H.

NEWMAN, Principal,
MISS ELL.A M. WHILLOCK, AsBlstaut.
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fol-

Academlc Dpt.

u. plaTT, Business Department.
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Or, WM. M. BERUKR,
MeaureUir Unirwaity of New Mexico,

